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Cttera, prirl6, 1943.- The eorrestonent of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics in Buenos aires has forwarded the following report, under data of.  
.'pri1 2, 1943. 

Crop Conditions 

'ith the renera1 rains which fell durin- the month of 1areh, says the crop 
reort which has just been issued by the iinistry of aricu1ture, an end has been put 
to o proloned period of drcuht which effected eonsi'Ierab1y the whole cer-1 producing 
Zone of the country. The result of the recent rains has been fre.r.kly 'oeneficiel for 
the natural grass pstures, and at the saee time has facilitated the work of prering 
the land and planting the seed for winter forage crops. 

On the other hand, the 'e::nefit brought by the rains on the fields of maize 
which are now finishing their period of growth are insiEnificent. They have slightly 
favoured the late 1antins, espeeilly in the province of Buenos .-dres, But in the 
rest of the country they arrived too late, and conse uently the losses of area e.nd 
the reduction in yields of maize anticiated in previous reperts must be maintained. 
This atlies in the c!reat maize zones of %nt& Fe and Cordoba and in Entre Rio. 
In these provinces the picking has already comneneed, low yields being obtained, 
with apreciable losses of plented reas, chich are now being used for pasturing 
stock. 

The rains had a very beneficial effect on the recently sown fields of cats, 
barley and rye throuthout the country, besides meking it easier to plough the lend 
for further rlantinF of coarse grains, eseeia1ly in the south-west of Cordoba and of 
Buenos .dres ?nd in the Paipa, where the drought ws most intense and prolonged. 

upp11eo and Markets 

:ho.t - harch exports of wheat wore 3,946,000 bushels of the grain and 
39z,000 bushels of flour in texis of grain, a combined total of 4,345,000 bushels, 
which comDares with a conibined total of 5,545,000 bushels in the preceding itonth, nd 
leaves the statisticdl position as shown below: 

'Second official estirate 1942-43 crop 
Carry-over from 1941-42 crop .............. . ......... 

Total SupDlieS ................ S ......... 
Deduct for seed and domestic eonsunrtion ............ 

Surtlus available for extort .................... 
Shipments ' .. "heat ............ 13,754,000 bushels 
to Karch 31) .. heat as iour .. 	549 9 000 

735,156,0CC bushels 
l59,E5,00O 

395,031,000 
lCl,C44,OCO 

293,9e7 0 000 

14,303,000 

B1nr.ce still available. .......... ............. 279,6P4,00'O 

The r'.arket remains quiet, only Prezil showing any active Interest, and 
2,46,000 bushels of the shipments during March were for BrFzil. The United 
iinzom is disp1ying no interest in r:entine whoet at present. Some of the 
exporters hve been niakinç enquiries for Candeal wheat recently, but have found 
business d.ffioult for 1ck of supplies. 

During Karch some Inferior wheat was disposed of for anirre1 feeding, but 
fo1lo'rIng the peneral rins and the resultant improvement in pesturage this deirnd 
has fellen off. 



AP 

T1e se1lin 	ricas of the rein Boerd continue unchared, iith . basis 
of 7.60 psos per 100 kilos, in bulk, in Bunos .ires, and of the o'ierseas movement, 
dbout 60 per cent is goine to Brazil end 30 per cent to Spain. 

Linseed 	3hipments during Uerch were 1,CP6,000 bushels, Ps agInst 
1,996,000 bushels in Februery. The statistical Dosition is now .s follows: 

Second official estimate 1942.-43 crop ...............61,414,000 bushels 
Carry-over from 1941-49  crop ........................60,776,000 

Total stocks ...................................l2,190,00C 
Seed .nd domestic reuirements to deduct ............8,464,00C 

Surplus available for axport ...................113,726,000 
Shipments to end of March ........................... -_3,624.000 

Balance still availeh17 ................ ........110.l0.000 

The above figure of he balance still on heal is t vrince with the 
official estimate of nearly 118,105,000 bushels, and is ouelly out of line with a 
grain trade estimate of 53,2.26,000 bushels. Two of the factors from which doubts 
arise are the .uantitv which has been sold for use Ps fuel and the amount which has 
been delivered to the oil crushers by the Grain Board. 

There was more activity in the seed market during March, and it is reported 
that the Grain Board sold as much c.s 5,118,000 bushels, with the United Kine,dom as 
the 7rincipal destination. The irice is understood to have been in the neighbourhood 
of 20. pesos per uintal in bulk. 

Some sales to the United States are rather looked for by the trad.e in the 
near future. 

Outside the ord the markt is rather weak. Tea pesos is asked, delivery 
at the local railway stations. Farmers are reluctont to sell to the Board at the 
official buying rice of .9.25, delivered, in Buenos Jros, and the Board is net 
thought to have purchased more than 23,61,000 bushels of the new crop seed. 

The Ministry of ariculture recently announced tht in the Durchase of the 
last three linseed crops 308,000,000 pesos had been invested in the 1 2.4,404,000 
bushels ac.uired; and 75,863,000 bushels had been resold for either export, local 
consumption or for fuel, raalizin& 17C,900,000 pesos. There is still in the 
possession of the Government an unsold balance of 48,541,000 bushels representing 
an unrecovered investment of 139,000,000 pesos. 

aize - 	
xports of maize during March were 845,000 bushels, which 

brings the total for the season to 7,948,000 bushels. The supoly situation is 
still obscure. An official statement on the 21st of March placed the disposable 
stocks of the grain in good condition for consumption or fuel, at 64,03?,000 bushels. 
This is, generally, believed to be far too small. 

The first official estimate of the production of the new crop is looked 
for in a few days, and Derhars something definite end reliable as to stocks of old 
grain may then emerge. In any case, it is not anticipated that any exportable 
surplus will be available from the small crop which this year's reduced acrea-e will 
roduce. Fuel and animal fed will presumably absorb all the maize available. 

The market generally is weak, very few buyers being on hand. The new 
crop of Curentin meats with a moderate demand at from ;. to t8.40 per uintal, 
with 6.3C to .7.30 for the old crop, in bags at the local railway stations. For 
Common maize in bulk 4.50 is asked. 

The export demand is negligible, being confined to Uruguay end other 
nearby countries which are short of feed or fuel. 
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Oats 	arch shipments of QEts totalled only 276,000 bushels. ?ebluRry 
wcorts were 175,000 bushels. 

Shio:ents have now emounted to 758,000 bushels out of the original 
exportable surplus of ?,046,000 bushels, leaving still available 21,268,000 bushels. 

There is a firm market, with only sral1 off 3rings. Burers for exeort to 
Uruguy have been noticed. 

There is a good dernar.d for Good and Superior oualities on the part of 
local mnuftcturers of food products, and the best samles ore cuotod ss hiQh as 
10.40 pesos per nuintal, with 9.6 the current price for heavy hite oats, and 9.10 
for Yl1ow. 

Barley - 	Ba'rler shipments during the month were 459,000 bushels, 
br1ning the total since January 1 to 48E,000 bushels. This leaves 3,186,000 bushels 
still available out of the original surplus of 3,674,000 bushels. 

There is a firm m&rket, but very small offerings are being made and these 
are mostly picked up by local buyers, the prevailing prices being $10.35 for Good 
feeding grain and $9.60 for Malting, reversing the usual relt1onship of the two 
varieties. 

Chile is reported to be interested in buying an important juantity of 
iirgentine !alting Barley. 

Rya - 	Only 39 bushels were reported to have been exported during 
March, this being the only parcel shi'oed out so for this season. Some 2,283,00C 
bushela still remain on hand, out of the surplus of 2,283,039 bushels. Elven pesos 
per 100 kilos is the current luotation for new crop rye, with only insignificant 
offerings. 
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